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ABSTRACT. Previous metabolic studies of scorpaenid fishes have measured inter- and intra-specific
diffcrt,nccs in physiological and biochemical capacities in fishes llving at different depths. Small sample sizes and undocumented provenance of the samplesstudied have not allowed a full examination of
the environmental b a s t for metabolic adaptation. The objective of this study was to determine the
bathymetric demography of 22 scorpaenid fishes of the genera Sebastes and Sebastolobus, and to
examine inter- a l n t r a - s p e c i f ~ cchanges in metabolic capacity in 4 of them (Sebastesgoodei, Sebastes
diploproa, Sebastolobrrs alascanus and Sel~astolobusaltivelis) representative of different environmental conditions. Weattempted to collect samples that spanned the tull depth and size ranges of each species. We examined changes in mefabolic capacity as it was affected by size, depth ot occurrence, and
the existence of an oxygen minimum zone (OMZ) centered at 800 m. Lactate dehydrogenasc (LDH)
was measured as a n indicator of glycolytic capacity. Citrate synthase (CS),a Krebs cycle enzyme, was
measured a s an indicator 01 aerobic capacity, Midate dehydrogenase (MDH), an enzyme which helps
maintain redox balance between the mltochondrion and cytosol, was also used as an indicator of aerobic capacity. When normal17ed to a common size. S. goodei, S. diploproa, S. alascanus and S. altivelis
displayed an inter-specific pattern of declining metabolic activity with depth of occurrence. Intra-specific size scaling of glycolytic capacity (LDH) was positive in the shallow-livlng S. goodei. However, no
scaling occurred in S diploproa and S. alascanus, and negative scaling of glycolytic activity occurred
in the deep-living S. altivehs. MDH did not scale in S. goodei and S. diploproa but was negative in the
2 deeper-living Sebastolobus species. CS activity scaled negatively in S. goodei, S. alascanus, and S.
altivelis, but the deep-watc!r specialist, S. altivelis, had the steepest slope. S. altivehs was the only species where similar-sized individuals could be compared over a wide depth range. There was no elvvdtion of LDH, or increase in anaerobic poise, in response to the hypoxia of the OMZ. Rather, all 3 enzyme
activities were highest at 600 m and generally declined with ~ncreaslngdepth. Contrary to the existing
paradigm, S. alascanus and S. altivelis were not found to be shallow- and deep-living congeners.
Rather. S. altivelis is a permanent resident of deep water, whlle S. alascanus settles in shallow water
then migrates to deep water with the onset of sexual maturity. When living in deep water, the supposed
shallow water species. S. alascanus, maintains hlgher activities of all enzymes and grows an order of
magnitude larger (>5000 vs <500 g ) . In deep-water slope habitats expected patterns of allometric scaling of white muscle enzyme activities appear to be altered by the limitations of food and oxygen availability, a pattern previously observed in flatfishes.

KEY WORDS: Metabolic adaptation . Deep-sea fishes Oxygen minimum zone Feeding rates. Lactate
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INTRODUCTION
Rockfishes of the genus Sebastes (family Scorpaenidae) are an abundant and diverse group of fishes
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that occupy a variety of demersal and pelagic habitats
in the North Pacific and North Atlantic. Another scorpaenid genus, Sebastolobus, the thornyheads, is represented by 3 species that are abundant on the North
Pacific continental slope. In the northern Pacific, the 2
genera are found in coastal regions from Japan, north-
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ward to the Aleutian Islands a n d down the west coast
of North America to Baja California, blexico (Miller &
Lea 1972, Eschmeyer et al. 1983). Along the west coast
of the United States there a r e over 70 species of
Sebastes and 2 species of Sebastolobus. In many cases
the fishes have extensive north-south distributions but
relatively narrow depth distributions. Rockfishes
occupy a variety of benthic, pelagic, and kelp forest
habitats on the continental shelf (5200 m) Deeper on
the upper continental slope (200 to 1400 m), rockfishes
become less common with depth, and the 2 thornyheads Sebastolobus alascanus and Sebastolobus altiveljs become the most common deep-water scorpaenids (Miller & Lea 1972, Eschmeyer et al. 1983).Almost
all rockfish species are highly valued and exploited in
recreational a n d commercial fisheries (Silverthorne &
Jacobson 1995). Thornyhead live too deep for recreational fisheries but are important commercial species
(Ianelli et al. 1994). Deep-water fisheries on the upper
continental slope a r e expanding a n d affecting the
abundance of thornyheads a n d some rockfish species
that have not been heavily fished previously The bio1.ogy a n d ecology of these deep-water species a r e insufficiently understood to allow proper management of
these new fisheries (Jacobson & Vetter 1996).
All rockfishes are live-bearing (Wourms 1992), but
thornyheads produce bilobed, jellied, egg masses
which float to the surface, where hatching occurs
(Pearcy 1962). Rockfishes have pelagic larval and juvenile phases which extend for a period of weeks to a few
months depending on the species (Moser & Boehlert
1991), while thornyheads have more protracted
pelagic larval a n d juvenile stages. Sebastolobus alascanus settles at about 1 yr of a g e (22 to 27 mm length)
a n d S, altivelis remalns pelagic for well over l yr and
settles at 42 to 56 mm (Moser 1974). Settlement depths
for Sebastes species a r e typically shallower than 100 m
except for deep-water forms such as Sebastes aurora,
Sehastes diploproa and Sebastes melanostomus which
can have additional pelagic juvenile phases occupying
mid-water depths (200 to 250 m ) , and which settle at
depths of 200 to 400 m (Moser & Boehlert 1991). Few
settled juvenile S. dlciscanus have been collected, but
existing collections a n d the absence of small juvenile
S. alascanus in deep trawl hauls indicate that they settle primarily on the shelf at about 100 to 200 m, perhaps over rocky bottom (Moser 1974, Wakefield 1990,
H. G . Moser pers. comm.). In contrast most S. altivelis
settle at depths between 600 a n d 1200 m a n d juveniles
a n d adults occur at the same depths (Wakefield 1990,
Jacobson & Vetter 1996).
Moser (1974), sumrnariz~ngincomplete earlier information, gave the depth ranges for Sebastolobus species as between 180 a n d 440 m with known extremes
of 18 to 1524 m for the supposed shallow-living form S.

alascanus, and between 550 and 1300 m with known
extremes of 200 to 1550 m for the deep-living form S.
altivelis. Over the past 15 yr the 2 Sebastolobusspecies
have been used extensively in biochemical and physiological studies of metabolic adaptation of deep-sea
fishes because they a r e morphologically very similar
but were believed to have different preferred depth
distributions. Factors that have been investigated in
either one or both species include: the metabolic consequences of the transition from a pelagic to a benthic
existence during settlement (Smith & Brown 1983,
Siebenaller 2984); enzymatic activities in congeners
living at different depths (Siebenaller & Somero 1982);
effects of hydrostatic pressure on enzyme activities
(Siebenaller & Somero 1978, 1989, Somero & Siebenaller 1979, Siebenaller 1983, 1984, Hennessey &
Siebenaller 1985); temperature effects (Siebenaller
1984, Yang et al. 1992); food deprivation (Yang &
Somero 1993), a n d hypoxia (Yang et al. 1992). Recent
reviews and texts summarize many of these results
(Siebenaller & Somero 1989, Somero 1991, 1992). Most
of these metabolic studies have not reported the size,
or depth of capture, of the specimens examined. Rather
they are often compared on the basis of general, unvalidated, life-history properties such as the minimum
depth of occurrence of the species (the depth below
which 90% of the population occurs; Childress &
Nyyaard 1973).
Recent studies indicate that the bathymetric distribution of the 2 species of Sebastolobus is not as previously assumed, a n d that S. alascanus adults inhabit th.e
same depths as S. altivelis (Wakefield 1990, Jacobson
& Vetter 1996). Because of the expansion of deepwater slope fisheries w e decided to reexamine the
bathymetric demography, life history, and metabolic
adaptations of the 2 Sebastolobus congeners, a n d compare them to other shallow- and deep-living Sebastes
species in order to provide a better understanding of
the bioenergetic requirements and ecological interactions of scorpaenid fishes occurring in deep water. We
selected a study site in Monterey Bay, California, USA
that provided a uniform decline in depth and sampled
it systematically from 100 to 1400 m depth during 3
cruises in January, April a n d September (Vetter et al.
1994). We measured physical variables including temperature, salin~ty,a n d dissolved oxygen. We determined the bathymetric demography of 20 Sebastes
species and 2 Sebastolobus species occurring along the
shelf-slope continuum. Four species that differed in
bathymetric demography. Sebastes goodel, Sebastes
diploproa, S. alascanus, and S. altivelis, were chosen to
examine the effects of the shelf and slope habitat on
bioenergetic characteristics. Individuals of S. goodei,
S. diploproa, S. alascanus, and S. altlvelis of various
sizes and from different depths were compared on the
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basis of enzyme activlty levels. The activity of the glycolytic enzyme lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) in the
white muscle was measured to estimate anaerobic
metabolic potential. Malate dehydrogenase (MDH)
a n d citrate synthase (CS) activities were measured as
indicators of aerobic potential. CS activity was also
used to estimate the daily energy requirements, feeding intervals, and population level differences in
energy demand This, together with a n earlier study of
flatfishes (Vetter et al. 1994), has clarified our understanding of the bioenergetic constraints on fish production on the continental slope.

METHODS AND MATERIALS
Collection of fishes. Our study site in Monterey Bay
was a transect beginning 11 km offshore from Santa
Cruz, California (100 m depth). The site was selected
for the following reasons: it coincided with the core of
the fishes' north-south distribution; the relation
between distance from shore a n d depth was simple;
the surface area of habitat at each depth was similar;
bottom types (sediment, relief) were relatively uniform; and the weather permitted sampling in all seasons. Trawl stations were about 4 km apart. Prior to
trawling at a depth, a survey track following a uniform
depth contour was established based on shipboard
bathymetry measurements. Trawling following establishment of a survey track was done a t 100, 200, 400,
600,800, 1000, 1200 a n d 1400 m depths. Each tow had
a bottom time of 30 min at 600 m or shallower, and 1 h
at the deeper stations. The trawl was a polyethylene
Aberdeen trawl with 14 cm mesh at the opening and a
3 cm mesh bag liner The mouth opening was 14 to
15 m as determined by a Scanmar net calibration system. The density calculations were adjusted for differences in actual trawl duration. With few exceptions 3
hauls per cruise were con~pletedat each depth. In all,
3 cruises were conducted; in April and September
1991, and January 1992. All cruises were aboard the
NOAA vessel 'David Starr Jordan' A diagram of the
study site has been presented previously (Vetter et al.
1994).
A complete analysis of species composition was done
for each trawl. The data collected included fork length
(which is equivalent to total length in Sebastolobus
sp.), weight, sex, a n d reproductive condition. The
trawl did not sample small scorpaenids (<5 cm; Jacobson & Vetter 1996) quantitatively, although the high
number of trawls conducted allows some confidence in
presence-absence and relative abundance comparisons.
Oceanographic measurements. Measurements of
temperature, oxygen content, salinity and conductivity
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were made throughout the water column at all survey
depths on each seasonal cruise using a Seabird CTD
with a conducting cable. Oxygen measurements were
made with a Clarke-type polarographic electrode. T h e
accuracy of the probe was checked periodically by
measuring the oxygen content of a water sample from
a Niskln bottle attached to the CTD. Dissolved oxygen
was determined by the Winkler method described previo'usly in Vetter et al. (1994).In this study we present
the full structure of the water column in terms of
isotherms and oxypleths.
Tissue sampling. Tissue sampling procedures were
performed as has been described previously (Vetter et
al.. 1994). Briefly, fish selected for biochemical analyses
were immediately pulled from the catch and placed in
a slush of partially frozen seawater. Blood samples
wel-e taken first and then samples of white muscle,
heart and liver were taken. White muscle samples
were always taken from a n area dorsal to the lateral
line and behind the pectoral fin. Samples were quickly
dissected then placed in a freeze-clamp, pre-cooled in
liquid nitrogen to -190°C a n d pressed a t 100 kg cm-2
(Vetter & Hodson 1982).All samples were stored in liquid nltrogen for the duration of the cruise then transferred to a -80°C freezer.
Enzyme analyses. White muscle samples were dissected from frozen tissue and homogenized in 10 mm01
1" Tris/HCl buffer, pH 7.2 at 20°C. The homogenates
were centrifuged at 1650 X g f o r 10 min at 0 to 4°C. The
supernatant portions were held on ice at 0 to 4°C and
were used immediately for the measurement of
enzyme activities. Assays were measured at 10 + 0.3"C
in a Perkin-Elmer Lambda 3B UV/Visible spectrophotometer with data analysis software (Softways,Moreno
Valley, CA). All assays were done in triplicate. Enzyme
activities are expressed as pm01 of substrate converted
per minute per gram wet weight of tissue.
The activity of L-lactate dehydrogenase (LDH;
EC 1.1.1.27; L-lactate: NAD+ oxidoreductase) was
measured following the procedure of S. Kaupp (pers.
comm.) as modified from Childress & Somero (1979).
The reaction was initiated by adding supernatant to
2.0 ml of assay medium composed of 80 mm01 1-' Tris/
HC1 buffer ( p H 7.2 at 20°C), 162 pm01 I-' NADH,
5 mm01 1-' sodium pyruvate, and 100 mm01 I-' KC1. The
change in absorbance was measured at 340 nrn.
The activity of L-malate dehydrogenase (MDH;
EC 1.1.1.37; L-rnalate: NAD + oxidoreductase) was
assayed using the procedure of S. Kaupp (pers. comm.)
also modified from Childress & Somero (1979). The
assay medium contained 40 mm01 1-' Tris/HCl,
40 mm01 1-' MgCl2.6H2O,162 pm01 1-l NADH, and
0.2 mm01 I-' oxaloacetate. The absorbance was monitored at 340 nm following the addition of supernatant
to 2.0 ml of the assay medium.
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The assay of citrate synthase [CS; EC 4.1.3.7; citrate:
justed from the 10DCassay condit~onsof this study to
oxaloacetate-lyase (CoA-acetylating)] activity Eolthe 20°C conditions of Yang 81Somero (1993) by applying a Qlll equation from Schmidt-Nielsen (1990) with a
locved the protocol of Childress & Somero (1979) as
modified by S. Kaupp (pers. comm.). The assay
Q l 0 = 2. The CS values were converted to weight-spemedium contained 50 mm01 1-' imidazole/HCl (pH 8.0
cific oxygen consumption via the regression equation
at 10°C), 1.5 mm01 1-' MgC12, 0.1 mm01 1.' 5,5-dithioin Yang & Somero (1993) after correcting for a typographic error in the data (p1 O2 g-' h-' instead of m1 0,
bis(2-nitrobenzoic)acid (DTNB), 0.12 mm01 1-' acetylCoA, and 0.5 mm01 l - I oxaloacetate. Supernatant was
g-' h-'). Each data set was then converted from the 9°C
t
added to 2.0 m1 of medium (minus oxaloacetate) and
conditions of Yang & Somero (1993)to the h a b ~ t a temperatures at different depths, again with a Q l o of 2.
incubated at 10°C for 10 min. This eliminated the need
to subtract out a blank run. The reactlon was initiated
Then the mass-specific oxygen consumption rate was
with the addition of oxaloacetate a n d the change in
converted to the oxygen consumption rate of a 200 g
absorbance was observed at 412 nm. In all cases the
fish. Oxygen consumption was converted to joules
absorbance at 412 nm was constant prior to the addiusing the oxycalorific coefficient 19.4 kJ 1-' O2 (Jobling
tion of oxaloacetate.
1994).Metabolic rate in joules was used to estimate the
Dry weight measurements. A frozen subsample of
food requirements of resting, non-reproductively
tissue (0.4 to 0.6 g) for each fish was transferred to a
active, 200 g individuals of the 4 species using the facpreweighed microcentrifuge tube for determination of
tor 0.2 g kJ-' (Jobling 1994), a value that reflects the
water content a n d dry weight of white muscle. These
known diet of rockfishes a n d thornyheads (invertesamples were placed into a concentration chamber
brates and lipid-poor fishes).
(Speed Vac System SS2 by Savant Instruments Inc.,
Farmingdale, NY, USA) and dried to a constant weight.
RESULTS
Data are reported as percent water + 1 SD
Statistical analyses. We tried to obtain a sufficiently
Habitat and bathymetric demography
wide size, depth, and oxygen range so that data sets
could be analyzed by simple or stepwise multiple linear regressions that included weight, depth, and oxyThe temperature and oxygen contours were plotted
on the depth profile of the study transect, a line 230"
gen. The allometric relationships were described by
SW from Santa Cruz, California, to a point 44 km
the scaling coefficient b in the equation Y = aW",
from shore (Fig. 1). The oxygen minimum zone (OMZ;
where Yis the enzyme activity, a is a coefficient and W
is the wet weight. Simple linear regression analyses were performed on transa.
formed data, so that the equations were
of the form log(actjvity) = log(a) + b X
log(wet wt). Environmental factors were
then added for stepwise multiple regressions. The stepwise regression program
that we used selected variables beginning with the most significant and added
g 600
others if they increased the goodness of
fit. Depth a n d environmental oxygen values were not log transformed. The rela$ 8oo~
tlonship between '5.;) w d t e r in the white
muscle and whole fish wet weight was
computed as % water = a t b x wet wt.
The regressions a n d analysis of variance
1200(ANOVA) calculations were performed
with the Minitab a n d Statview software
packages.
40 35 30 25 20 15 10 5
0
40 35 30 25 20 15 10 5
0
Bioenergetic calculations. For purDistance From Shore (km)
poses of ecological comparison a n d discussion we estimated the metabolic rates
Fly 1 , ( a ) Temperature isotherms ("C) a n d dissolved oxygen oxypleths (m1
and
rates of the 'peI-') m Monterey Bay. California, USA for the study site on t h e September
ties studied in detail- The predicted CS
l991 cruise. Values are the means of 2 separate CTD casts. OMZ: oxygen
.activity for a 200 g individual was adrninlrnurn zone

-
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in settlement of new recruits were observed,
but no strong seasonal migration patterns of
adult fishes were observed in this 1 yr study
(data not shown). On the basis of their bathymetric distributions, 4 species were chosen for metabolic comparisons: Sebastes
goodei, a shallow-living species with a narrow depth distribution (Fig. 3a); Sebastes
diploproa, with a moderate depth distribution (100 to 600 m) that included the shelf
nos
and the upper slope (Fig. 3b); Sebastolobus
alascanus, with a wide size and depth range
that included all depths sampled (Fig. 3c);
and Sebastolobus altivelis, a deep-living specialist with a center of abundance in the
OMZ (Fig. 3d).
For Sebastes goodei, S. diploproa, and
Sebastolobus alascanus, the juveniles were
confined to shallower water than the
adults. Sebastolobus altivelis juveniles
were found at all depths up to 1400 m.
S. alascanus attained much larger sizes
Depth (m)
1400
than the other 3 species. S. alascanus adults
prefered the same depth strata as S.
Fig. 2. Population densities of scorpaenld fishes along a depth transect of
altivelis adults but t h e r e was little overlap
Monterey Bay. Black bars a r e the Sebastolobus species. Shaded bars a r e
Sebastes specles that extended below the shelf break. Whlte bars are
in size distributions of the 2 species.
Sebastes s p e c ~ e sthat are confined to the shelf
Catches of both Sebastolobus species were
low at 600 m.
50.5 m1 1-') extended from about 600 to 1000 m
The relationships between fork length and wet
(Fig. l b ) . No seasonal variation in the depth or thickweight were calculated for all 4 of the species selected
ness of the OMZ occurred (Vetter et al. 1994, Vetter
for biochemical studies: Sebastes goodei, log(wt) =
unpubl. data). Along the depth transect, the OMZ was
-5.11 + 3.1 xlog(1ength) (n = 38, R2 = 0.996); Sebastes
uniform in thickness and no normoxic refugia were
diploproa, log(wt) = -5.69 + 3,38xIog(length) (n = 41,
R2 = 0.990); Sebastolobus alascanus, log(wt) = -5.51 +
apparent.
The bathymetric distribution of 20 Sebastes species
3.24xlog(length) (n = 141, R2 = 0.996); and Seand 2 Sebastolobus species from the bottom trawls
bastolobus altivelis, log(wt) = -5.44 + 3.23 x log(1ength)
(n = 38, R2 = 0.986). There were no significant differtaken in Monterey Bay is shown in Table 1 and Fig. 2.
Sebastes species had comparatively narrow depth distiences between sexes.
butions. Only 2 Sebastes species, S. diploproa and S.
aurora, occurred below 400 m and no Sebastes occurred below 600 m. The 2 Sebastolobus species had
Metabolic size scaling and differences between
much wider bathymetric distributions (200 to 1400 m),
species
and were the only scor-paenids extending into and beyond the OMZ. Sebastolobus altivelis had a clear peak
Size-scaling relationships and lnter-specific comparisons were examined by simple lineal- regressions of
of abundance at 800 m (Table l ) ,but Sebastolobus alascanus had a much broader abundance distribution
log-transformed enzyme activities versus log weight
(Table 2, first entry for each enzyme, and Figs. 4 to 6).
(Table 1, Fig. 2).
There was a trend of increasing weight with increasSince both slopes and intercepts differed between speing depth (Table 1; Vetter unpubl. data). In most species, w e chose 200 g (a weight common to all species),
cies the increase was small but in Sebastolobus alasas a basis for inter-specific comparisons (Table 2, last
canusmean body weight increased roughly 5-fold from
column). Where weight was not significant (slopes not
200 to 1400 m (Table 1).
significantly different from zero, p 2 0.05), we comThe length composition and density of each species at
puted the mean and used that for comparison at 200 g.
all depths for the 3 cruises was plotted and examined for
We also split the Sebastolobus spp, data sets into juveseasonal trends in abundance. Apparent seasonal pulses
niles (IlOfi, sexually mature), maturing (10 to 90 %
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Table 1 Mean fork length, weight, density and sample size of fish collected from different depths in Monterey Bay. Length is
grand rnean of mean lengths for each positive haul + SD of differences between hauls. Mean fish weight was calculated in 2 ways,
mean weight as grand mean of weights of fish in each haulitotal number and as mean wt by haul/number i SD of differences
between hauls. Density is catch/total swept area for all hauls as ind. km-'. A positive haul is one where at least 1 indiv~dualof that
species was captured
Species

Sebaslolobus alascanus

Sebastolobus altivelis

Sebastes alutus
Sebastes aurora
Sebastes babcock~
Sebastes chlorost~ctus
Sebastes crameri
Sebastes diploproa

Sebastes elongatus
Sebastes entomela3
Sebastes goodei
Sebastes jordani
Sebastes levis
Sebastes ~nelanoslomus
Sebastes miniat us
Sebastes paucispinis

Sebastes pinniger
Sebastes rosenblatti
Sebastes saxicola
Sebastes semicinctus
Sebastes serranoides
Sebastes zacentrus

Depth (m)

200
400
600
800
1000
1200
1400
200
400
600
800
l000
1200
1400
200
400
600
200
400
100
200
200
100
200
400
600
100
200
100
200
100
200
100
200
100
200
200
400
100
400
100
200
400
100
200
100
200
100
100
100
200

Length * SD
(mm)

Weight [g) Weight + SD (g)
(total wtl
(mean wt by
total no.)
trawllno.)

Density
(ind.
km-')

Catch
(no. of
ind.)

Hauls
Total

Positive

254 t 70
286 k 81
276 79
367 2 68
470 + 80
506 63
454 * 29

242
361
307
696
1596
1886
1043

306 * 200
405 175
398 143
670 155
1547 163
2009 665
1304

348
1783
246
1031
1326
108
62

48
308
38
370
392
38
5

7
7
7
8
7
8
7

6
7
6
8
7
8
2

170 i 99
184 32
178 + 37
182 + 38
215 51
207 43
217 40
24 0
278 32
323 * 21
185 * 7
368 102
285 70
263 66
210
192 38
160 i 58
283 26
298 25
223 34
232 + 34
342 23
331 23
169 62
296 + 41
142 + 13
223 32
290 156
382 42
320
357 78
421 * 32
463 15
246 164
441 i 61
480 80
250
214 44
133 15
167 + 26
l16 15
420 * 46
130
215 t 37

91
84
77
77
137
119
136
91
353
544
91
980
454
307
91
91
119
407
442

91 i 64
88 * 15
88 29
75 25
133 + 21
115 + 14
136 t 15
91
371 52
544
91
1094 i 624
454
391 + 352
91
91
102 75
380 62
441 4

43
10164
2764
38962
13419
2130
788
47
1356
119
95
108
63
79
38
23 1
8662
5144
327

2
1680
507
13988
4009
743
87
1
218
3
2
10
2
9
1
6
1413
769
16

7
7
7
8
7
8
7

2
7
7
8
7
8
3

145
174
572
523
159
366
40
112
522
900
454
835
1188
1436
499
1076
1417
272
82
33
80
10
1134
45
159

153 + 49
163 62
572
580 + 126
103 111
364 201

182
209
192
214
3212
1197
138981
3294

21
37
5
17
592
219
22095
537

7
7
7
7
7
7
7

I

36
92
37
22 1

2
6
1
31

7
7
7
7

!

687
105
989
112
140
27
119
2699
23608
316
104
36
2072

2.5
3
179
14
4
1
5
355
3682
9
3
1
339

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

*
*
*

*
*
*

*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*

*

*

*

*
*

*
*
*
*
*

*

*
*
*
*

*
*
29 * 25
97 * 28
522 * 609
985 * 329

454
791 * 271
1488
1436
591 617
1052 473
1417
272
8 3 t 11
38 * 7
70 r 12

*
*

10
1134
45
131 59

*

1

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

J
1
1
4
2
4
1
1
7
6
2

4
7

7
)

1
I
)

!
)

1
6
5
1
!
I

7
1
1
1
-
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a. Sebastes goodei

(chilipepper rockfish)

c. Sebastolobus alascanus (shortspine thornyhead)

l7

b. Sebastes diploproa (splitnose rockfish)

d. Sebastolobus altivelis (longspine thornyhead)

Flg. 3 Lc~ngthcomposition and population
density of 4 scorpaenid species along
a depth transect in
Monterey Bay. (a) Sebastes goodei, (b)
Sebastes diploproa,
( C ) Sebastolobus alascanus, ( d ) Sebastolobus altivel~s

mature), and adults (290% mature) based on the maturity curves of Ianelli et al. (1994)and our length-weight
regressions. Ranking the 4 species according to the
typical depths of occurrence of a 200 g specimen, they
showed a decrease in mean activity for the 3 enzyme
activities as a function of depth of occurrence (Table 2).
LDH activity in the active, shallow-living Sebastes
goodei scaled positively with weight (b = 0.1 1; Table 2,
Fig. 4a). S, djploproa (Fig 4b) and Sebastolobus alascanus (Fig.4c) did not show scaling of LDH with size for
the entire size range. The deep water specialist Sebastolobus altivelis scaled negatively for LDH (b = -0.28;
Table 2 , Fig. 4). In juvenile S. alascanus, comparable to
those examined by Siebenaller & Somero (1982), the
scaling relationship was positive. Adult S. alascanus

scaled significantly negative with weight (b = -0.131; p
0.05; data not shown),but oxygen was a slightly bette
predictor of LDH activity for this size class (Table 2).Th
linear regression for LDH versus weight in S. altiveli
was highly significant (Table 2, Fig. 4d) but other envi
ronmental factors were also clearly important (see be
low). Activity of MDH did not change with body weigh
in either S. goodei or S. diploproa, but it scaled nega
tively with weight in S. alascanus (b = -0.12). The coef
ficient was strongly negative in S. altivelis (b = -0.32
Fig. 5). CS activity decreased with increasing body size
in all 4 species. The scaling was not significant for S
diploproa. S. goodei had a coefficient of b = -0.15. S
alascanus had b = -0.23 and S. altivelis was the mos
negative at b = -0.46 (Fig. 5).
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Depth- and oxygen-related
differences in metabolic activity
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a. Sebasles gooder (chtlipepper )

b. Sebasles diploproa (spl~tnose)

I

The effects of depth and oxygen on
A
intra-specific enzyme activities were
examined by stepwise linear regresA
sions that included weight, depth, and
oxygen (Table 2). Variables were
included by order of significance
with non-significant variables omitted.
I
l. I I I I I I
.
There was not a large enough range of
depths or oxygen concentrations to ex.C 1000
I
plore these relationships in the 2 Sed. Sebastolobus alrivelis (longspine)
C. Sebastolobu~alascanus (shoospine)
bastes species, but there was for the 2
t
1
Sebastolobus species. After we had carried out our basic enzyme studies, we
went back and analyzed more of the
maturing Sebastolobus altiveljs (80 to
209 g , n = 40) because this was the
group for which we had the greatest
number of similar sized individuals a t
the greatest range of depths. We also
examined the adult Sebastolobus alascanus in more detall because of the
large sample size (2319 g , n = 3 4 ) . We
Weight (g)
found significant effects of depth a n d
Fig. 4. Sebastes goodel, Sebastes diploproa, Sebastolobus alascanus, Sebastolooxygen in some cases. Depth was the
bus alt~vehs.Lactate dehydrogt,nasc (LDH) activity in white muscle a s a funcmost significant predictor of LDH activtion of total body wet weight. Enzyme activity expressed as pM substrate conity in both
s.
and
verted to product m ~ n - 'g . ' wet w t . Regression llnes are for all depths a n d
maturing S. altiveljs. Oxygen concenweights combmed. If the rcyression was not s~gnificantat the p 2 0 05 level, the
trations were also significant for
line is dotted. Vertical arrows indicate the s ~ z elimits for juvenile, maturing, a n d
adult groups. Symbols for depths ( m ) are shown
predicting LDH levels In S. altivelis
(Table 2). The addition of oxygen to the
regression improved the fit for S. alascanus MDH, but not for S. altivelis MDH. Oxygen was
capture data, a n d bathymetric demography (summathe most significant predictor of CS activity in adult
rized in Jacobson & Vetter 1996) indicate that with the
S. alascanus but depth was most significant for maturing
exception of Sebastes goodei, individuals are sedenS. altivelis. The most complete data set, that for maturing
tary and likely to remain at a particular depth for
S altiveljs, was also examined for depth effects by
extended periods of time.
ANOVA. We plotted the means and standard deviations
The first interest shown in the physiology and biochemistry of Sebastolobus alascanus a n d S. altivelis
of enzyme activities for all depths (Fig. 7) For all 3 enzymes the 600 m depth contour contained the highest
was as a model system for comparative studies of depth
enzyme activities. Depths that were significantly differadaptation that met 4 criteria: (1) phylogenetically
close, (2) similar life hlstory, (3)encounter similar therent from the 600 m value based on Tukey's test at the p <
0.05 level are marked with an asterisk (Fig. 7 ) .
mal regimes, ( 4 ) exhibit different depth distributions
(Siebenaller & Somero 1978). W h ~ l ethat study and
subsequent studies have produced numerous bioDISCUSSION
chemical insights into depth adaptation (summarized
in Siebenaller & Somero 1989),they a r e not very useful
This is the first enzyme study of the deep-water
for understanding the bioenergetics of natural commuscorpaenids that incorporates the complete size and
nities because the size and depth distributions of the
depth distributions of the demersal populations of the
specimens analyzed were not well documented. It is
species considered. It is also the flrst study to segrenow clear from the present study and other recent
gate and compare individuals on the basis of their
work (Wakefield 1990, Jacobson & Vetter 1996) that S.
depth of capture. Submersible observations, tag realascanus: ( 1 ) attains a n order of magnitude larger
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body size than S. altivelis throughout
its geographic range (Fig 3; and
Jacobson & Vetter 1996); (2) as an
adult, occupies similar depths as S.
altivelis, but is displaced by slze when
CO-inhabitingdeep water (Fig. 3; and
Wakefield 1990, Jacobson & Vetter
1996);and (3) remains more metabolically active than S. altivelis throughout its life, regardless of depth of capture (Figs. 4, 5 & 6 ) .It is also clcar that
S. alascanus ontogenetically migrates
from shallow to deep water after settlement, while S. altivelis does not
(Fig. 3). In effect, previous researchers
have compared juvenile (shallow) S.
alascanus to mixed age (deep) populations of S. altivelis. In this study we
also examined depth-specific differences in intra-specific metabolism,
and the possible influence of the the
OMZ on the distribution and bioenergetics of the rockfish-thornyhead
community. First we will review the
bathymetric demography, then the
enzymatic comparisons. Finally, we
wlll use the enzyme data to make predictions regarding the bioenergetics
of the 4 species compared.
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Weight (g)
Fig. 5. Sebastes goodei, Sebastes diploproa, Sebastolobus alascanus, Sebaslolobus a l l ~ v e h sAs Fig. 4 , except for malate dehydrogenase ( M D H ) act~vity
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Fig. 6 . Sebastes goodei, Sebastes diploproa, Sebastolobus alascanus, Sebastolobus altivelis. As Fig. 4 , except for citrate synthase ( C S ]activity

The species diversity of scorpaenids
on the shelf is in stark contrast to that
of the upper slope habitat (Fig. 2 ) . The
22 species (Sebastes and Sebastolobus) encountered on the shelf in this
survey include only those trawl-susceptible species associated with softbottom benthic habitats. Many more
rockf~shspecies inhabitat rocky bottom. pelagic, and kelp habitats in
Monterey Bay. Six Sebastes species
were found on the upper slope at
400 m and only 2 were present at
600 m. Lower food availability probably limits the extent to which species
can partition food resources, limiting
the number of species that can colonize the slope habitat No Sebastes
species entered the OMZ.
In Sebastes goodei, S. diploproa and
especially Sebastolobus alascanus,
larger individuals tended to occur in
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Fig. 7. Sebastolobus altlvelis. Changes in mean enzyme activity (M) with dtlpth in s~rr~ilar-sized
maturing stage individuals
(80 to 209 g). Error bars a r e *l SD, Numbers shown in bottom
plot are numbers of fish at each depth. (0)Mean weights of
the f ~ s hat each depth. (Q) Depths that were significantly
different from the activity at 600 m

deeper water. Sebastolobus altivelis had a conical distribution centered at 800 m, and the smallest size
classes were present from 200 to 1400 m. Throughout
their bathymetric distribution, S. alascanus and S. altlvelis are separated by size. At 800 to 1.400 m S alascanus is most likely a predator on, rather than a competitor with, S. altivelis (see discussioil in Jacobson &
Vetter 1996). The densities of both Sebastolobus species and perhaps S. diploproa were depressed at
600 m. This depression in numbers was not apparent in
flatfish from this same site (Vetter et al. 1994),suggesting that fishing pressure is not the explanation.

Enzymatic comparisons
Specific hypotheses regarding the metabolic responses of the 4 most thoroughly studied species
(Fig. 3) to different habitat variables were examined in
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the light of our enzyme data. The metabolic activity of
a population of fish can be influenced by a range of
inherited and environmental factors. In this study w e
examined 4 factors: (1) the mean metabolic set points
of the species as determined by their normal activity
patterns, ( 2 ) allometric scaling with growth, (3)state of
sexual maturity, and (4) environmental effects of depth
and oxygen content at the location of capture. Depth
includes several hidden variables, including temperature, light level, food availability and hydrostatic pressure. All of the above factors can give insights into the
evolutionary and environmental conditions that shape
metabolic activity. In fish, aerobic metabolic activity
is thought to scale negatively with size d u e to:
(1) economies in the cost of transport with increasing
body size, (2) increased blood circulation time with
increasing size, and (3) the concomitant decreased rate
of oxygen delivery to aerobic tissue (reviewed by
Goolish 1991, 1995). Anaerobic burst activity, as
reflected in LDH activity, is thought to scale positively,
reflecting the proportionally greater loconiotive drag
associated with accelerating a larger object (Somero &
Childress 1980). In addition it has been suggested that
the degree of positive scaling is greater in active species that rely on burst swimming than for sedentary
species [Somero & Childress 1990).Although this may
be true under optimal conditions, LDH is also very sensitive to changes in nutritional condition a n d varies
greatly during experimental food limitation in several
slope species including Sebastolobus alascanus (Yang
& Somero 1993), Dover sole Microstomus pacificus
(Vetter et al. 1994), and sable fish Anoplopoma fimbria
(Sullivan & Somero 1983). LDH might also be sensitive
to environmental oxygen levels a n d the likelihood of
experiencing anaerobic conditions.
The species studied here exhibited a range of responses in LDH activity. The mean activity of equal
sized fishes decreased with average depth of occurrence of the 4 species. This is consistent with previous
studies of metabolism and depth in fishes (reviewed by
Childress 1995). The metabolically active shelf inhabitant Sebastes goodei scaled positively with increasing
body size. There was no significant scaling relationship
in the deeper-living S , diploproa. The scaling in Sebastolobus alascanus was complex and reflected the consequences of ontogenetic migration to deep water.
Shallower-living juvenile S , alascanus scaled positively,
while adults scaled negatively, presumably reflecting
lower activity and growth in the deep-living adult population (Table 2, Fig. 4c, d ) . Siebenaller & Somero
(1982) reported positive scaling for LDH in both of the
Sebastolobus species studied here, but their study examined only small fish ( c 2 5 0 g ) . Complex patterns of
scaling of LDH with body weight (shallow-living juveniles scaling up, deeper-living adults scaling down),
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were also observed in the Dover sole, also an ontogenetic migrator of the slope community (Vetter et al.
1994).The deep-living, non-migrating Sebastolobus altivelis scaled consistently negatively. The change! in
slope from positlve to negative between the 4 species is
consistent with the idea that deep-living species with
lowered burst swimming capacity show lessened or
even negative scaling with body weight. However,
there are clearly other factors influencing the metabolic
activity of deep-living fishes and this is reflected in the
depth and oxygen related changes discussed below.
MDH scaled positively in Sebastes goodei, no scaling was apparent in S. diploproa, and increasingly
negative scaling was observed in Sebastolobus alascanus and Sebastolobus altivehs. MDH activity patterns reflect the role of MDH in both aerobic energy
production and biosynthetic pathways. The mean levels of activity for the 4 species reflected the decrease in
overall activity for the deeper-living species.
CS activity scaled negat~velyfor all species but the
slope was most negative for Sebastolobus altivelis
(Fig. 6, Table 2). Negative scaling coefficients were not
as large as in the flatfish (Vetter et al. 1994). A partial
explanation for this, and an interesting difference
between the scorpaenids and the flatfish, is that the
scorpaenids exhibited little to no intra-specific changes
in water content associated with changes in metabolic
enzyme activity (Table 2), and the range (Sebastolobus
goodei 79% to S. altivelis 83%) in water content between the 4 species was also small.
Because of the common pattern of ontogenetic
migration in slope species, it is very difficult to find a
species with similar-sized individuals occurring at a
wide variety of depths. We took advantage of this in
Sebastolobus altivelis and ran a large number of individuals in the maturing size class (n = 40; Table 2,
Fig. 7). There were significant differences between
depths, but they do not appear to be due to just low
oxygen since the highest and lowest values were
encompassed by the OMZ. Furthermore, all 3 metabolic enzymes varied in a similar manner, rather than
LDH rising and CS falling in response to the low oxygen conditions of the Oh4Z. This suggests that thp
metabolic differences at each depth are due to
changes in nutriti.ona1 condition rather than changes in
anaerobic poise (Yang & Somero 1993). The peak in
metabolic activity (Fig. 7) coincides with the decrease
in fish density at 600 m (see Fig 9) and would suggest
more food resources per individual. The reasons for
low abundances a.t 600 m are not clear but could be
due to predation (perhaps by elephant seal). It is
unlikely to be due to trawling activity because other
species including the flatfishes (Vetter et al. 1994) did
not show a dip in densities at 600 m. Laboratory studies support the conclusion that LDH levels in particular

vary with food intake in Sebastolobus spp. Yang &
Somero (1993) measured freshly caught S. alascanus
and compared them to fish maintained without food
and those fed ad libitum. After about 3 mo, the fasted
group were the same as the field-caught fish, while
those allowed to feed showed about a 200% increase
in LDH levels when compared with fasted or fieldcaught fish. Depth-specific covariant differences in the
3 white muscle enzyme activities were also observed in
Dover sole (Vetter et al. 19g4). For Dover sole the
largest metabolic depression occurred when fish
migrated from the shelf to the slope habitat. Here
again laboratory studies demonstrated that increased
ration positively affected LDH levels. Similar individual variations in enzyme activity have been seen In
more mobile, epibenthic species such as the sablefish
Anoplopoma fimbria and cod Gadus morhua when
comparing different geographic regions and seasons
(Sullivan & Somero 1983, Pelletier et al. 1993). In all of
these studies fine-scale differences in habitat quality
with depth (as reflected in metabolic enzyme activities)
could not be explained by any one physical variable
such as oxygen, temperature, or hydrostatic pressure.
Rather, metabolic condition appears to be a function of
the i.nteraction of various biotic and physical factors,
both measured and unmeasured, that lead to differences in habitat quality.

Bioenergetic comparisons
Yang & Somero (1993)showed that white muscle CS
activity was an excellent indicator of oxygen consumption rate in Sebastolobus alascanus and Scorpaena
guttata. Moreover, the scaling relationship for CS
activity versus oxygen consumption was the same for
both species. This allows us to predict metabolic rates
for the 4 most thoroughly studied scorpaenid species
(Fig. 3) at the environmental conditions of their respective habitats. When the CS activities of these 4 scorpaenids are converted to oxygen consumption rates, or
energy consumption rates, and adjusted to the conditions of their respective habitat depths, it is possible to
compare the bioenergetic demands and feeding
requirements of same-sized individuals under different environmental conditions (Table 3, Fig. 8). By
including density and mean size information (Table l ) ,
it is also possible to compare population level properties such as the relatlve maintenance energy requirements of the 2 CO-occurringSebastolobus populations
at each depth (Table 3, Fig. g), and to compare them
with previous estimates from the Santa Catalina basin
(Smith & Brown 1983).
The steps in the calculation are shown in Table 3.
First CS activity for a 200 g individual was obtained
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Tablc 3. Bioenergetic predictions of maintenance (maint.) energy requirements and daily ration for rockfish or thornyheads liv~nga t different depths. Oxygen consumption
rates a r e based on the correlation of citrate synthase (CS) activity of white muscle and mass-specif~coxygen consumption (Yang & Sornero 1993).Predictions are compared
to in silu field measurements (Smith & Brown 1983).Oxycalorific coefficient and energy composition of prey a r e from Jobling (1994).CS activities for 200 g Sebastolobus
S. altivelis were obtained from the stepwlse regressions in Table 2 where log CS activity is expressed a s a function of log weight and oxygen concentrdtion
a l a s c a n ~ l and
s
for S. alascanus and as a [unction of log weight and depth for S. allivelis
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Fig 8. Sebastes yoodei, Sebastes diploproa, Sebastolobus
alascanils, Sebastolobus altivel~s.Feeding intervals for mceting maintenance energy requirements of bpec~cbliving at different habitat depths. Feeding interval (d) is for a 200 g individual consuming a 10 g meal of either lean-bodied fish or
invertebrate prey. Energy requirements for growth, reprod u c t ~ o nand
,
locomot~onare in addition to the costs of maintenance

from the stepwise regression equations in Table 2. CS
activity at our assay temperature (10°C) was converted to CS activity at 20°C by applying a Q l o = 2.
CS activity at 20°C was converted to oxygen consumption by using the combined regression equation
of Yang & Somero (1993) for Sebastolobus alascanus
and Scorpaena guttata. The predicted oxygen consumption rates at 20°C were then adjusted to habitat
temperature also with a Q l o of 2. The predicted oxygen and energy consumption rates for S. alascanus
agree well with those of Yang & Somero (1.993) cited
in Table 3. The Sebastolobus altivelis results also
agree remarkably well with in situ oxygen consumption measurements made at 1300 m for S. altivelis
(Smith & Brown 1983) shown in Table 3. By using an
oxycalorific coefficient of 19.4 kJ O2 and an energy

content of prey (lipid-poor fish and invertebrates) of
0.2 g-' (Jobling 1994), we were able to estimate the
maximum feeding interval for maintenance metabolism for a 200 g individual consuming a 10 g meal
(Table 3, Fig 8).
Clearly, metabolic demand decreases markedly as
we move from the relatively warm, well lit, food- and
oxygen-rich environment of the shelf to the colder,
dark, hypoxic slope habitat. Sebastes goodei at 100 m
and S, diploproa at 400 m are separated by only a few
hundred meters (Table 3, Fig. 8), yet they show a profound difference in metabolic rate between the shelf
and slope We know that Sebastolobus alascanus is
food limited on the slope (Yang & Somero 1993),so the
low maintenance ration reflects food availability, not a
preference for a low metabolic rate in the presence of
abundant food. This low food availability is probably
sufficient explanation for the disappearance of most
Sebastes species at the shelf-slope transition (Fig. 2). A
topic for future study is the possibility that the energy
and oxygen delivery demands of live bearing as a
reproductive strategy may limit the depth range of
Sebastes in low food, low oxygen habitats.
Perhaps more interesting is the observation that 2
species, Sebastolobus alascanus and S. altivelis, that
look and act so similarly, can have such different metabolic rates when same-sized individuals are compared
at the same depths (Table 3, Fig. 8). At 800 m S. alascanus needs to eat once every 89 d while the samesized S. altivelis will only eat once every 136 d.
The bioenergetic demands of the 2 species are also
interesting at the population level where differences in
mean size and mean density are also considered
(Table 3, Fig. 9). At 800 m, the center of the Sebastolobus altivelis distribution, the smaller S. altivelis outnumbers S, alascanus by about 39 to 1 (Fig. 9a) However, it only requires about twice the energy to
maintain such a high density (Fig. 9b). At 1000 m S.
alascanus remains numerically rare relative to S.
altivelis ( l 3 to l ) ,but becomes energetically dominant
because of its larger body size and higher weight-specific metabolic rate (Fig. 9b) S. alascanus remains
energetically dominant down to 2400 m , t h e limits of
their range (Table 3, Fig. 9)
The estimates for time between feeding, 80 to 90 d.
for Sebastolobus alascanus and about 130 to 180 d for
S, altivelis (Table 3, Fig. 8), highlight the low energy
nature of the slope habitat relative to the shelf. This is
all the more true when we consider that the shelf habitat supports 19 other Sebastes species as well as Sebastes goodei (feeding interval 19 d) considered here
(Figs. 2 8i 8).The low food encounter rates on the slope
emphasize the limitations to various feeding strategies.
The diversity and specialization of rockfish feeding
habits would be hard to maintain when successive
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feeding opportunities are available on
the order of months (Table 3, Fig. 8). Further, it may be possible to suggest a lower
limit to the sit-and-wait feeding strategy.
S, alascanus, which waits to capture individual epibenthic prey organisms, may
have reached the energetic limits of this
approach. At deeper depths there is
no comparable sit-and-wait predator.
Rather, fishes (e.g. macrourids) that specialize in the capture of epibenthic prey
items typically employ a slow, cruising
search for food.

CONCLUSION
Depth (m)

Depth (m)

Our data fit the general pattern that
Fig. 9. Sebastolobusalascanus, S. altivelis. (a)Population densities at different
metabolism declines with depth in the
depths for the 2 species. (b) Population energy requirements (oxygen consea. By presenting a
size
sumption) for maintenance of the 2 species without growth, reproduction or
and depth range, we have been able to
locomotion
consider the physiological and ecological
basis of this decline. In this study and a
related study on flatfish (Vetter et al. 1994) we have
active S. alascanus live in deep water. These large,
clearly shown that the coefficients of scaling of enzyme
deep-living fish have not yet been examined for presactivity with body weight can vary in sign as well as
sure adaptations.
magnitude between related shallow and deep species.
Scorpaenids undergo a rapid decrease in species
richness at the transition from the continental shelf to
This means that depth comparisons must include information on size scaling and that the size of specimens
the upper slope. However, some species such as Sebasmeasured must be reported. The opportunity to valitolobus altivelis are remarkably abundant on the slope.
date metabolic predictions based on CS activity, by
Based on our results, this density does not reflect productivity because of the low energy flow through these
comparison with in situ respirometry (Smith & Brown
1983), was particularly useful. Childress (1995) sumpopulations. It manifests itself as slow growth rates and
marized the 5 possible factors that might lead to
greater longevity (Butler et al. 1995, discussion in
decreases in metabolism with depth. These factors are:
Jacobson & Vetter 1996). Unless fisheries managers
(1) increased hydrostatic pressure, (2) decreased food
determine sustainable yield on the basis of the unusual
availability, (3) decreased oxygen availability, (4)
bioenergetics of the slope community, these populadecreased temperature, and (5) decreased ambient
tions are highly susceptible to overfishing.
light levels. He argues strongly that the most signifiAcknowledgements. This work was carried out with the help
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